
Cryochamber technical parameters: 
  

  

*Connection installation with cryogenic liquid nitrogen container has not been included 

 

 

 

 

 

 CRYOCHAMBER DIMENSIONS. 4-5 ppl.   

1.  External cryochamber dimensions 

- Width /with cabin doors closed/ 

- Depth /with a technical room/ 

- Complete height   

   

3300  

3000  

2600  

  

  

[mm]  

2.  Weight of unit /cabin + one person/   2000  [kg]  

 CRYOCHAMBER DIMENSIONS. 2-3 ppl.   

1.  External cryochamber dimensions 

- Width /with cabin doors closed/ 

- Depth /with a technical room/ 

- Complete height   

   

2500  

2500-2800  

2600  

  

  

[mm]  

  

2.  Weight of unit /cabin + one person/   1500  [kg]  

 CRYOCHAMBER ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS    

3.  Nominal electrical power use   3500   [W]  

4.  Power supply  230V 50Hz  [V/Hz]  

 CRYOCHAMBER TECHNICAL PARAMETERS     

5.  Temperature range in main room   -100 ÷ -160  [0C]  

6.  Temperature range in an initial room   -40 -70  [0C]  

7.  Temperature in the main room suggested by the producers  -120  [0C]  

8.  Temperature in the initial room suggested by the producers  - 60  [0C]  

9.  Freezing time of the chamber – liquid nitrogen   10 ÷ 20   [min]  

10.  Treatment time range in the main room c  1 ÷ 3  [min]  

11.  Treatment time range in the initial room   1 ÷ 3  [min]  

12.  Automatic drying time of the cryochamber  Up to 180  [min]  

 NOMINAL USE OF LIQUID NITROGEN* 
 

  

13.  Freezing of the chamber nitrogen  25÷50  [kg]  

14.  In session duration   2÷2.5  [kg/min]  



 CRYOCHAMBER ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS    

3.  Nominal electrical power use  3500   [W]  

4.  Power supply  230V/50Hz  [V/Hz]  

 CRYOCHAMBER TECHNICAL PARAMETERS    

5.  Temperature range in main room   -100 ÷ -160  [0C]  

6.  Temperature range in an initial room   -40 ÷ -70  [0C]  

7.  Temperature in the main room suggested by the producers  -120  [0C]  

8.  Temperature in the initial room suggested by the producers  - 60  [0C]  

9.  Freezing time of the chamber – liquid nitrogen  10 ÷ 20   [min]  

10.  Treatment time range in the main room c  1 ÷ 3  [min]  

11.  Treatment time range in the initial room   1 ÷ 3  [min]  

12.  Automatic drying time of the cryochamber  Up to 180 [min]  

 NOMINAL USE OF LIQUID NITROGEN* 
 

  

13.  Freezing of the chamber nitrogen 45-70  [kg]  

14.  In session duration  4-4.5  [kg/min]  

*Connection installation with cryogenic liquid nitrogen container has not been included 

 

 


